President’s Outstanding Alumni-Verde: Andrea Swavee

Years Attended: 2002
Area of Study: Education
Email: andrea_riffel@yc.edu

Andrea is the Office Manager for Student Affairs at the Verde Valley Campus of Yavapai College. Along with this responsibility comes being in charge of Registration at the Verde Valley Campus and being an assistant to Barbie Duncan the Assistant Dean of Student Affairs on the Verde Valley Campus. Andrea graduated from Yavapai College and went on to get not only her BS degree, but just last spring she completed her M. Ed. She helps to plan and coordinate both Evening of Recognition and Commencement on the Verde Valley Campus.

Andrea goes above and beyond in everything that she does. She is a help to everyone on campus, and through her example of leadership, she is an inspiration to all Yavapai College students who come into Registration to be helped. Andrea participates in Relay for Life and the Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowling for Kids Sake. She also helps keep score at the Mingus Union High School Cross Country events.

Tell us your story at http://www.yc.edu/alumni